Clinical and roentgenographic manifestations of acute and chronic blastomycosis.
Roentgenograms and hospital records of 50 patients with blastomycosis proven by cultures were analyzed to determine possible differences between the acute and chronic forms of the illness. Six patients had acute blastomycosis with symptoms occurring three weeks or less prior to hospitalization. The remaining 44 patients had chronic illnesses with symptoms occurring up to six years (mean duration, ten months before hospitalization). The acute illness was characterized by toxic symptoms, chest pain without visible effusions, pneumonic-type consolidations on the chest films, and a relatively benign course. The chronic illness had less severe toxicity, but a high incidence of dissemination, with pleural reactions, hepatosplenomegaly, and cutaneous and osseous involvement. Sputum cultures were positive for Blastomyces dermatitidis in 36 of 46 patients; however, several specimens were frequently required for demonstration of the organism on wet preparations. Pleural fluid and material from skin lesions were also likely sources of the fungus. Skin tests and serologic studies were not helpful in most cases of either the acute or chronic form of the disease.